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CANBERRA: Fine. Fire danger
moderate. Maximum 27.

LAKES: Light to moderate easterly

winds.

S. COAST: Warm and humid.
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Queanbeyan
A 4-page feature on what is being
done to boost the economy of Can

berra's NSW neighbour.

EDNA BOLING
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Lanyon
in the first of a series

on historic homes.
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Meeting on

Queensland
ALP fails

to reach

decision
A meeting of the ALP fed

eral executive in Canberra
yesterday failed to decide its

attitude on the question of
intervention in the party s

Queensland branch.

The federal secretary, Mr David

Combe, told reporters after the

meeting that the executive had dis

cussed the matter for four hours and
would resume this

morning.
He said there were a number of

matters before the chair, none of
which had been finalised. However

a Queensland motion seeking to

adjourn the intervention question
had been defeated by 13 votes to

Five.

The motion, moved by the State's

acting president, Mr Harry
Hauenschild, and seconded by the
State secretary, Mr Gerry Jones,
was critical of federal executive

officers.

Mr Combe

It said
they

had failed to take up
an offer for discussions with

Queensland branch officers and
were in no position to fully inform
the executive of the position in

Queensland.
Yesterday's meeting also decided

that it was proper for it to proceed
in relation to Queensland in ac

cordance with party rules covering
the power of the executive to in

tervene in a State branch.

Mr Hayden appeared cheerful
after the meeting but declined to

make any comment.

It is understood that Mr Hayden
still has the numbers to institute

reforms, but sources said this was

apparently largely dependent upon
how far he wanted to go.

The main point at issue appeared
to be proportional representation,
and the concern of some members
that it could increase the influence
of the socialist left on the executive.

The executive decided that there
should be no briefing on the matters

still before the executive at the end
of yesterday's meeting.

LATE NEWS

Support for

Olympics
LONDON, Friday (AAP). —

Representatives of four of Britain's

Olympic sports stated their inten

tion today to take part in the Mos

cow Games, despite political pres

sure from the Government for a

boycott.

Federation officials from archery,
canoeing, cycling and judo made it

'clear that they did not want their

athletes to miss their "one chance

in a lifetime".

At the same time, each accepted
a 510,000 commercial sponsorship
from the Alka-Scltzer company to

assist them in staging the necessary
tournament!; to make their Olympic
team selections.

New settler

Tran Hanh Dong, 4, waits patiently for transport at Canberra
Airport after

the arrival of her family and 11 other Vietnamese families yesterday.

Twelve refugee families

arrive in Canberra
Twelve refugee families from

Vietnam arrived yesterday, the

first group to be settled in Can
berra under the Government's

Community Refugee Settlement

Scheme.

They are the third such group to-be
settled in Australia under the scheme.

Under this scheme, greater responsi

bility is placed on church, voluntary or

ganisations and individuals in the reset

tlement of refugees.
One of the group, Dr Tran Phong, 31,

said yesterday that he and his wife and

young daughter had escaped in a 14
metrc boat with about 500 people on May
30 last year and had arrived in Indonesia

.on: June 8.. He said there had been no

problems during the journey.
He had graduated from the University

,

of Saigon,in. 1974 and was a surgeon at

Quang Dong Hospital in Saigon at the
time of his escape. His wife, Trutmg Bich
Nt Ngoc, also worked at the hospital as

a clerk.

Dr Tran Phong said that he hoped he
would be able to continue his medical
studies in Australia.

Daylight saving will end at
3am tomorrow and people
should put their clocks back
an hour before going to bed

tonight.

Victoria, NSW, Tasmania,
South Australia and the ACT
will officially revert to

Eastern Standard Time.

MELBOURNE: Cathryn,
the only girl and smallest of

Melbourne's Kissane quins,
died late on Thursday, just
before the end of her first

week of life.

Doctors at the Mercy Hospital,
East Melbourne, announcing the

news yesterday, said she died from
a ccrcbral hemorrhage at 10.19pm.

The four remaining quins, all

boys, although still in the danger
period, were improving. Doctors
were optimistic the boys would sur

vive.

Cathryn, Mark, Stephen, An

thony and Justin were born to Dr

Josephine Kissane and her husband,
Peter, a week ago yesterday.

Eleven weeks premature, they
were delivered by caesarean section
in IVi minutes.

The medical director of the hospi
tal, Dr James Breheny, said

"Cathryn had plenty of spirit. Na

ture has its own way. . .

"It has cast an aura of sadness

over the hospital".

Dr Breheny said the parents "ob

viously arc very sad, but never

theless coping very well".

Cathryn's condition fluctuated

during the week as doctors tried ;to

help her fight the dangerous hyaline

membrane disease, common in pre
mature birth babies.

On Monday, Cathryn's condition

became critical. On Tuesday night
her blood pressure dropped and Her

breathing deteriorated rapidly.

Doctors and nurses took turns at

operating a thumb-press ventilator

to help her struggle for air.

Specialists and teams of nurses

have been watching the quins in

their humidicribs around the clock.

The Kissanc quins would have

been Australia's only surviving set

of quins.
One of Brisbane's Braham quins

born on December 31, 1967, died

four days after birth.

The Premier of Victoria, Mr

Hamer, extended yesterday the

"deepest sympathy of the Govern

ment to the parents of Cathryn".
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"Few are likely to compete with the legendary
Norwegian who is said to have died at 160,

leaving a widow with a child of nine and another

child, of a previous liaison, of 103 . . But there

are other, more likely good things that retirement

and old age can bring.-Thelma Hunter reviews

a new book which investigates the realities and

explodes the myths of old age, today in the Book

Pages. — Pages 14 and 15.

AFGHANISTAN DEBATE

Move on bipartisan

response rejected
By JACK WATERFORD and AAP

The Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives, Sir Billy Snedden, has re

jected an Opposition request that he
convene and chair a meeting between the

Government and the Opposition on a

bipartisan response to the Soviet in

vasion of Afghanistan.
Sir Billy wrote to the Leader of the Opposi

tion, . Mr Hayden, late yesterday afternoon

saying that the appropriate course was for the

Opposition to approach the Government directly

on the issue.

"I appreciate the sentiments expressed in

your letter regarding my role as Speaker of the

House", Sir Billy said in a brief letter.

"However, the appropriate course is that you
should approach the Government direct with

your discussion proposals".
His letter, written 24 hours after the Opposi

tion request, followed a
strong statement from

the Deputy Prime Minister, Mr Anthony, reject

ing the idea of bipartisan talks, and virtually

insisting that if there was to be a bipartisan

policy, then the Opposition should accept that

put
forward by the Government.

Mr Anthony said that Mr Hayden's offer for

the talks was not genuine.
Mr Anthony said that Mr Hayden's new,

contradictory approach to the question of

boycotts
on the Olympic Games and on trade

exposed the "falseness" of the "so-called" offer.

It also destroyed what otherwise might be the

basis for achieving a real bipartisan policy, he

said.

"If Mr Hayden was genuine, he would stop
this pretence of concern for bipartisanship and

would support and work to make effective the

efforts of the Australian Government and other

free world Governments aimed at making an

impact on the Soviet Union", he said.

"The test of his sincerity is his willingness to

do this".

Mr Anthony said Mr Hayden's suggestion

that there should be trade bans if there was an

Olympic Boycott completely contradicted what
he and his colleagues had repeatedly said.

"They have said from the outset that trade
bans would be futile and pointless and of course

they would be", he said.

No country
had talked about cutting off all

its trade with the Soviet Union.

"The Labor Party in Australia, until now, has
not suggested it and in fact has strongly opposed
it",

he said.

"For Mr Hayden now to propose trade

boycotts as part of a bipartisan policy exposes
the falseness of his position.

"It is clear that he is not genuinely interested

in achieving a bipartisan policy, but only in

giving the appcarance of having a responsible
attitude.

"My Hayden's position on boycotts is quite
untenable".

Mr Hayden's request of the Speaker to chair
talks on developing a bipartisan policy towards
the

appropriate
Australian response to the Soviet

invasion followed a speech by the Prime Min

ister, Mr Fraser, in Parliament on Thursday
when he said that he would plead with the

Opposition for such a policy, and a national

consensus.

The issuing of permits yesterday for merino

ram exports to the Soviet Union made a joke of

the Government's "posturing" on Afghanistan,
the Opposition's spokesman on Primary In

dustry, Senator Walsh, said yesterday.
"The Government would not allow visas to

Russian buyers who wanted to come to Australia

to attend the Dubbo ram sales", Senator Walsh

said in a statement issued in Canberra.

"Two weeks later, it allows rams, purchased

by an agent at the sales to be exported".
All that had been achieved by

this was a

considerable saving of money for the Russians
— the cost of their air fares and accommodation.

Amnesty told no torture. — Page 5.

Colombian guerillas
free 14 hostages

BOGOTA, COLOM

BIA, Friday (AAP-AP).
Guerillas who stormed the

Dominican Republic's
Embassy on Wednesday
freed 14 hostages yester

day, opening the way
toward negotiations and
the release of the remain
ing 46 captives, the Col
ombian Government said.

Those released included Par

aguay's acting ambassador, Mr
Oscar Gostiaga, who was

wounded in a leg when the

embassy was taken during a

diplomatic reception.

Others freed were 10 women,
a 16-year-old boy and two men,

the communique said. The

Government said 46 persons,

including five women remain as

hostages. The remaining five

women were to be released this

morning.
The US Ambassador, Mr Di

ego Asencio, who was reached

by telephone after the hostages
were released confirmed that

only five women were still being
held. Mr Asencio said that with

Paraguayan diplomats being
evacuated, 19 ambassadors re

mained as captives in the two

storey house that is surrounded

by an estimated 500 heavily
armed soldiers and policemen.

The Foreign Ministry and
embassies had earlier indicated

that there were only 16 am

bassadors taken
hostage while

the guerillas had said there

were 20.

The guerillas cut short the

US Ambassador's telephone
call from an Associated Press

newsman before he could be

asked who the other am

bassadors are who have not yet

been identified as being
hostages.

In addition to SUS50 million

(about SA45 million) ransom,

the guerillas are demanding
freedom for 311 people they
describe as political prisoners,

withdrawal of all troops and

policemen from around the em

bassy and safe conduct out of
Colombia for the 30 guerillas in

the embassy.

The Red Cross delivered

food, medicine, cigarettes and

mattresses to the hostages

The Red Cross also removed
from the embassy the body of

a dead
guerilla who was

wounded in the mid-day
Wednesday storming of the

embassy and who died about
nine hours later.
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Voters "beat dye'
Voters in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia have been us

ing Coca-Cola to wash off a dye used to mark
voters to prevent them from voting twice, accord

ing to a party contesting the election. — Page 5.

*@sstside' investors
Investors from Sydney and country areas have
made 40 per cent of the purchases so far in the

first stage of the S10 million Argyle Square
housing development in Reid. — Page 9.

diseases increase
Sexually transmitted diseases are increasing in

Australia, according to information given to a

combined conference of Australian and Canadian
doctors. — Page 11.

Canberra inventor
An O'Connor man has been awarded second

place in an international inventors' competition

at a world fair in the US. Business. — Page 18.
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O'MALLEY $155,000
Beautiful hilltop position

on I !i ocres, private front courtyard,

4 bedroomi + study, ensuite, open fire and a sunken lounge
section designed as a friendly conversation pit. Tirrtnd glass

windows emphasise the privocy ol this home, and other

attractive features include solid brick construction, ducted

heating and built-in robes in all bedrooms. Inspections are a

pleasure, please phone sole agent on 491888 or A/H 862097.

FARRER $52,000
Excellent views from this quality 3 bedroom home with STUDY.

153m2 — 16 Mi
sqs. living accommodation with

very big

lounge with open fire and built in wall units,
sep. dining, kitchen

with meals orea. Quarry tiled entry hall and front verondah.

Wall to woll carpets, ducted ELECTRIC heating ond double

garage. Please phone sole ogent on 491888 or A/H 862097.

LATHAM $54,000
Spacious 4 bed home with ensuite and robes in all bedrooms.

Sep. dining and fomily room. Wall to wall carpets, double

garoges and big workshop under. EXCELLENT VIEWS. Sola

ogettf.

CURT1N $72,500
VIEWS

Very comfortably appointed home well situated in a sought
after suburb. 4 bedrooms all with robes, ond ENSUITE to the

main bedroom. STUDY downstairs, TERRACE ond large lounge
with magnificent VIEWS, very nice kitchen with PANTRY and

meals orea. Also downstairs is a DOUBLE GARAGE, plenty of

storage ond a CARPORT.
Inspection

recommended. Sole

Agonts.

GIRALANG $48,000
lovely

4 bedroom home offers generous family room. Boaut
kitchen. Sep. dining. Ensuite and BIR's Tandem brick fronted

carport. Picturesque gardens.

SOUTHSIDE - $52,500
Great family home

containing 4 beds, ensuite, inline lounge ond

dining plus family. Carpets
and curtains, and tastefully

wallpopered. Robes in oil bedrooms, electric heating and open
double garoges attoched with Roll-o-doors. Pleasont views, a

neat
well-kept borne. Pleose phone sole ogent lor inspection on

491888 orA/H 862097.

4 BED + ENSUITE $41,950
Pleasantly decorated home with some tasteful appointments
including double door entronce foyer, full wall built in shelves

to the separate dining room, BIR's throughout, carpets ond

drapes. In oddition there is a brick CARPORT, largo worshop
and a BBQ area. Please phone for an

inspection. SOLE
AGENTS.

IF YOUR HOME IS FOR SALE I WOULD LIKE
TO HEAR FROM YOU.

Lie Agenf
iGarema Arcade

Canberra City

491888 or AH 862097
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